Club Car to Exhibit New Fit-to-Task Work Utility Vehicles at 2017 NFMT
Conference and Expo in Baltimore
Each Vehicle Comes Fully Equipped To Streamline Work and Cut Costs for a Particular Task
Set
Augusta, Ga. (PRWEB) February 27, 2017 -- Club Car is offering its latest transportation solutions through a
new series of Fit-to-Task Vehicles. “Now, rather than buying generic utility vehicles and adding accessories or
make-shift attachments, you can order vehicles fully equipped for the task at hand,” says Portfolio Director
Brant Mitchell.
Each vehicle arrives configured with the equipment needed for a specific application based on an analysis of
global buying patterns for cars used for that intended job. The vehicles slash costs, speed productivity and
simplify ordering. And they help users switch from expensive full-size vehicles to inexpensive utility vehicles.
All are built on proven Carryall® utility or transport vehicle platforms. Four of the vehicles will be on display
at Club Car’s Booth 2309 of the 2017 NFMT Conference and Expo in Baltimore, Md., March 7 – 9.
The Carryall 500 Facilities-Engineering Vehicle
This time-saver comes with dual locking tool boxes, a dual ladder rack with tie-downs, a two-inch receiver for
hauling and more. It equips skilled craftspeople for better workflow and higher productivity and helps prevent
lost time and needless round trips.
The Carryall 700 Food Service Vehicle
Configured specifically for timely food service, this vehicle features a van box with a 68-tray rack system, a 10shelf rack system, glass racks, drip edges and more. It speeds food delivery, keeps guests happy and cuts costs.
The Carryall 700 Housekeeping Vehicle
This vehicle streamlines housekeeping with an L-shaped van box with interior LED lights and locking doors.
The box carries a full-sized vacuum cleaner, brooms, mops and other supplies. Drawers hold small items, and
shelves carry towels, linens and cleaning supplies.
The Transporter™ Ambulance
With its small profile and maneuverability, Club Car’s new Transporter™ Ambulance accesses tight, crowded
spaces and expedites care. The ambulance seats three, including a medical attendant. Its custom ambulance
deck system comes with a hand-carry stretcher and mounts, fold-down rail for patient area, storage boxes and
more.
“All of our Fit-to-Task vehicles are also available in other configurations,” Mitchell says.
There’s More to Come
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Club Car will release additional Fit-to-Task vehicles over the coming months, including:
•
Facilities-Engineering Vehicles with Van Boxes
•
Security Vehicles
•
Bell Service Vehicles
•
Grounds Maintenance Vehicles (Including a big & tall model)
•
Refuse Removal Vehicles (Including a high-dump model)
•
Snow Removal Vehicles
•
Other Ambulance, Room Service and Housekeeping Vehicles
•
People Movers
•
Long-bed 4x4s and more
Purpose-built for work, they are available with gasoline or electric powertrains, feature rust-proof aluminum
frames and boxes, and carry one of the best warranties in the industry.
Visit www.clubcardealer.com to find your local Authorized Club Car Dealer and learn more.
About Club Car
Club Car, one of the most respected names in the golf industry, is the world’s largest manufacturer of smallwheel, zero-emissions electric vehicles. The company’s Precedent® golf cars, exclusive Visage™ Mobile Golf
Information System, and Carryall® turf utility vehicles are integral to successful operations at thousands of
courses around the world. Carryall utility and transport vehicles are used in a variety of commercial, industrial,
government, rental and resort applications. The company also offers street-legal, low speed vehicles (LSVs) for
personal and commercial use, all backed by Club Car’s 50+ year legacy of superior design, manufacture and
service. Club Car is part of Ingersoll Rand, and is based in Augusta, Ga. Visit http://www.clubcar.com.
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Contact Information
Betty Sosnin
Club Car
http://www.clubcar.com
+1 706-736-7353
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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